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The neutron-rich lead isotopes, up to 216Pb, have been studied for the first time, exploiting the
fragmentation of a primary uranium beam at the FRS-RISING setup at GSI. The observed isomeric
states exhibit electromagnetic transition strengths which deviate from state-of-the-art shell-model calcu-
lations. It is shown that their complete description demands the introduction of effective three-body
interactions and two-body transition operators in the conventional neutron valence space beyond 208Pb.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.109.162502 PACS numbers: 23.35.+g, 23.20.g, 21.10.Tg, 21.60.Cs
The shell model is nowadays able to provide a compre-
hensive view of the atomic nucleus [1]. It is a many-body
theoretical framework, successful in explaining various
features of the structure of nuclei, based on the definition
of a restricted valence space where a suitable Hamiltonian
can be diagonalized. This effective interaction originates
from realistic two-body nuclear forces based on phenome-
nological nucleon-nucleon potentials, renormalized to be
adapted to the truncated model space. Although the renor-
malization process can be treated in a rigorous mathemati-
cal way, the appearance of effective terms is often neglected
in calculations, as a common but incorrect practice. The
presence and relevance of these effective forces is well
known also in other fields of physics, as for example in
condensed matter studies [2]. Indeed, effective three-body
terms appear already at the lower perturbation order [3]:
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they are relevant for quantitative agreement with the spec-
troscopic structure of nuclei [4], depending on the specific
physics of the system. They should not be conflatedwith the
real three-body forces that affect the monopole properties
(shell formation and binding energies) of the nuclear
Hamiltonian [5–7]. Effective many-body terms have been
largely ignored so far, mainly because spaces involving
one major oscillator shell couple directly only to 2@!
excitations, which lead predominantly to two-body effec-
tive forces and constant effective charges for the one-body
transition operators. Starting from the Ni isotopes, the 0@!
quadrupole coupling to the 2þ core level becomes crucial
but nowadays can be treated by diagonalization of a large
space, which avoids the explicit introduction of three-body
terms. For heavier nuclei a full calculation is problematic,
and the restriction of the valence space may require the
introduction of effective three-body potentials and the cor-
responding need to use two-body electromagnetic transition
operators. For example, in the light Sn isotopes the calcu-
lations that have been performed to date do not include the
full coupling [8,9]. The neutron-rich lead nuclei, with va-
lence neutrons outside the well-established doubly magic
core 208Pb, represent an ideal case to study the effects
related to the effective three-body forces, as large calcula-
tions are feasible and the seniority scheme provides useful
guidance. However, this region of the nuclear chart has been
traditionally difficult to access experimentally due to its
neutron richness and low cross sections, but recent funda-
mental improvements in experimental techniques have en-
abled its exploration.
In this Letter, the first spectroscopic results are reported
on a number of neutron-rich Pb isotopes with N > 126,
populated via the fragmentation of a high-energy primary
uranium beam. It will be shown how their description
requires the introduction of effective three-body interac-
tions and two-body transition operators, questioning the
common paradigm of one-body transition operators with
constant effective charges to account for the truncated
model space.
The following results have been obtained by exploiting
the uniqueness of the FRS-RISING setup [10–13] and
the UNILAC-SIS accelerator facilities at GSI by using
a 1 GeV A 238U beam at an intensity of around
1:5 109 ions=spill. The 1 s spills were separated by
2 s without beam. The beam impinged on a 2:5 g=cm2
Be target (followed by a 223 mg=cm2 Nb stripper) and the
isotopes resulting from the fragmentation reaction were
separated and identified with the double-stage magnetic
spectrometer fragment separator (FRS) [10]. The FRS al-
lows one to discriminate the magnetic rigidities of the frag-
ments with a resolution sufficient to distinguish the masses
of adjacent isotopes even at the highmasses of interest (A
210–220). In this specific measurement, a significant
experimental challenge was the fact that the magnetic ri-
gidities of the primary beam charge states (mainly 238U91þ
and 238U90þ) are similar to the magnetic rigidities of the
fully stripped neutron-rich lead isotopes, in particular 212Pb
and 214Pb. The high yield of uranium ions from the primary
beam would lead to an unacceptably high counting rate in
the detectors at the intermediate focal plane, before the Al
wedge-shaped degrader. In order to avoid the problem, a
homogenous 2 g=cm2 Al degrader was placed after the first
dipole, to exclude from the acceptance of the FRS the
uranium charge states, enabling a sustainable counting
rate in the intermediate focal plane detectors. Slits after
the first and the second dipoles were also partially inserted
in the beam line of the spectrometer to cut the remaining
contamination from the primary beam charge states and
from heavy fragments around the element radium (Z ¼
88). The angle of the wedge-shaped 758 mg=cm2 Al de-
grader at the intermediate focal plane was set to produce a
monochromatic beam. The identification in mass over
charge (A=q) is achieved through time of flight and focal-
plane position measurements, while the atomic number is
obtained from two ionization chambers placed in the final
focal plane. Finally, the comparison of the magnetic rigidi-
ties before and after the Al wedge-shaped degrader allows
one to discriminate a possible change in the ion charge state.
These measurements are sufficient to provide a complete
identification of the isotopes event by event.
At the final focal plane, the ions were slowed down in a
thick Al degrader in order to reduce the energy of the
fragments of interest so they could be implanted in a
composite double-sided silicon-strip detector (DSSSD)
system comprising 3 layers, each with three DSSSD pads
[13,14]. Each DSSSD, 16 16 pixels, had dimensions
5 5 cm2 and a thickness of 1 mm with an energy detec-
tion threshold of 160 keV. The DSSSD system was sur-
rounded by the RISING  spectrometer [11,12], consisting
of 105 germanium crystals arranged in 15 clusters with 7
crystals each. The full-energy gamma-ray peak detection
efficiency of the array was measured to be 15% at 662 keV
[11] and its time correlation with the active stopper al-
lowed the performance of both isomer spectroscopy and
-delayed -ray spectroscopy.
Figure 1 shows the -ray spectra following the isomeric
decays of 212Pb, 214Pb and 216Pb. The  spectrum obtained
for 212Pb can be compared with the results presented in
Ref. [15] where only two transitions could be identified due
to statistical limitations, and no level scheme was derived.
No information was available on 214–216Pb, whose levels
are observed in this work for the first time. The -ray
transitions in each of the three cases (212;214;216Pb) are in
mutual coincidence and of comparable intensities and
decay times. The combination of this experimental infor-
mation with the expected systematics of even-even nuclei
outside a shell closure allows one to firmly establish the
level schemes in Fig. 2, where the observed isomers are all
interpreted to have spin or parity 8þ (assuming a predomi-
nant, maximally aligned neutron ðg9=2Þ2 configuration).
The detected  rays shown in Fig. 1 are then attributed to
the 6þ ! 4þ ! 2þ ! 0þ yrast cascade. The 8þ ! 6þ
transition is not detected in any of the three cases. This is
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due to the low energy of this -ray transition which is
expected to have a significant electron conversion branch
competing with the -ray emission. The energy of the
8þ ! 6þ transition in 212Pb is taken from Ref. [16], while
the same transition in 214Pb and in 216Pb is assumed to be
between 20 and 90 keV. The characteristic K x rays from
lead at 75 keV are observed with an intensity compatible
with their origin only from the internal conversion of
the 6þ ! 4þ transition. Therefore, it is inferred that the
8þ ! 6þ energy must be below the 88 keV binding energy
of the lead K electrons, and hence the given upper limit.
From systematics, a conservative lower limit of 20 keV is
adopted. The isomer lifetimes have been determined by
exponential fits to the decay curves. Although the energy of
the 8þ state is not known for 214Pb and 216Pb, the strong
energy dependence of the E2 transition rate is compensated
by a similar but opposite energy dependence of the total E2
conversion coefficient, which makes the extracted BðE2Þ
value only weakly dependent on the transition energy.
Therefore, it is possible to provide a reliable estimate of
the BðE2Þ strengths for all of the isomeric decays observed,
as shown in Fig. 3. For 214;216Pb, the interval of BðE2Þ
values for the 8þ ! 6þ transition-energy range 20–90 keV
is reported.
The experimental level schemes for 210–216Pb
in Fig. 2—consistent with gn9=2 dominance in a seniority
scheme [17,18]—are well described by calculations
with the shell-model codes ANTOINE and NATHAN
[19,20], using the Kuo-Herling (KH) interaction
[21], the experimental spectrum of 209Pb for the single-
particle energies, and the pure neutron valence space
ðg9=2i11=2d3=2d5=2g7=2s1=2j15=2Þn beyond the closed 208Pb
core. From the same shell-model calculations the
reduced-transition probability BðE2Þ values from the iso-
meric states were estimated, using an effective charge for
neutron e ¼ 0:8, which is consistent with the value
usually employed in this space [21]. While the average
agreement between experimental and theoretical level
energies is very good, within 100 keV, the situation
is quite different for the BðE2Þ values, which are a
sensitive probe of the wave function: see Fig. 3. On
one hand, while experimental values seem to roughly
follow the parabolic behavior predicted by the seniority
scheme, the transition rates in 212;214Pb are overestimated
by a factor of two. On the other hand, the more detailed
and realistic calculation in the full valence space with
the KH interaction (red dashed line) largely overesti-
mates the BðE2Þ in 212Pb by a factor five and it predicts
FIG. 2. Deduced level schemes for the even-even
neutron-rich lead isotopes (Exp.), compared with
(g9=2i11=2d3=2d5=2g7=2s1=2j15=2Þn shell-model calculations with
the Kuo-Herling interaction (Theo.). 210Pb and the 8þ state in
212Pb were not observed in the experiment and are reported for
completeness. The 8þ state in 214;216Pb has been drawn at an
estimated energy of approximately 60 keV above the observed
6þ state.
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FIG. 1. Time-gated spectra for the isomers observed in 212Pb,
214Pb and in 216Pb. The insets show the decay curve of the
isomers.
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FIG. 3 (color online). Measured BðE2Þ values for the isomeric
states (black continuous line), compared with shell-model cal-
culations in the neutron space beyond 208Pb. For 214;216Pb the
range of measured BðE2Þ values is indicated with a shaded area.
The blue dotted line reports the results from the pure seniority
scheme in the g9=2 shell, the red dashed line represents the full
diagonalization in the neutron space with the KH interaction
while the green dash-dotted line is the same calculation, but with
the energy of the j15=2 orbital increased by 1 MeV.
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a too low BðE2Þ for 214Pb. Therefore, the large-scale
shell-model calculations not only cannot reproduce the
hindrance of the BðE2Þ values in 212Pb but also introduce
an asymmetry around midshell not present in the ex-
perimental data. One objection to our calculations could
arise from the value of the single particle energy
of the j15=2 orbital taken from the spectrum of
209Pb, due the presence of a strong mixture of j15=2
and g9=2  3 [22]. If half of the spectroscopic strength
is assumed to be at about 3.5 MeV [23], then the single-
particle energy has to be shifted by 1 MeV: the disagree-
ment with the BðE2Þ rates decreases, though it does not
vanish, as shown in Fig. 3 by the green dashed-dotted
line. Moreover, other problems arise, such as the tendency
of the BðE2Þ of the 4þ state in 214Pb to go to zero,
thereby creating an isomeric yrast 4þ state which is not
observed experimentally.
Other modern realistic interactions (for example CD-
BONN potential [24] in a VlowK approach) give similar
discrepancies between theory and experiment. In fact, the
overlap between realistic interactions is generally quite
high, thereby proving their universal character [1]. Since
the results in the BðE2Þ values of Pb isotopes are somehow
interaction independent, the disagreement encountered
cannot be explained by problems in the two-body
interaction.
In the following it will be shown that the inclusion of the
effective three-body forces is essential to understand the
observed transition rates. These often ignored terms have
not been explicitly treated in a full perturbative calculation
so far. However, following the rigorous analysis of Ref. [4],
in this work their effects are assessed by explicitly consid-
ering the relevant particle-hole (p-h) excitations from the
core. It is known that one of the central basic tenets of
modern nuclear shell model is the use of a two-body
interaction renormalized for the chosen valence space
(with monopole corrections which can also account for
the effect of real three-body interaction [5]). This renor-
malization process takes into account excitations from the
core and it affects the matrix elements of the Hamiltonian
and also the electromagnetic transition operators leading to
effective charges for neutrons and protons, which remain
constant in the valence space and are the standard e ¼
0:5e, e ¼ 1:5e [1]. However, already at the second order
(i.e., with p-h excitations from the core) effective three-
body forces appear, as well as effective two-body transition
operators [4]. Nevertheless, their neglect even in modern
large-scale shell model calculations is a common but
bad practice. Their effect is here studied by dressing the
bare wave function gn9=2 with p-h excitations from closed-
core shells [4], as shown by the diagrams in Fig. 4. The
resulting excitation matrix elements produce both the fa-
mous bubble diagram on the left and its—almost univer-
sally neglected—three-body counterpart on the right. The
bubble may consist of excitations at 0 or 1@! (as for the 2þ
and 3 in 208Pb) or 2@! (giant quadrupole resonance) that
affect all model spaces and lead in particular to constant
effective charges. Concerning the coupling to the collective
3 octupole, it affects the gn9=2 bare wave function only
indirectly in higher order perturbation theory. Therefore,
only the two-body effective contributions included in the
interaction will be taken to represent the octupole cou-
pling. In contrast, the core-excited 2þ phonon couples
directly to the dominant gn9=2 configurations in second
order through very specific j ¼ 2 particle-hole jumps
responsible for quadrupole coherence [[1], p. 463]. Such
particle-hole jumps (h111=2f7=2 for protons and i
1
13=2g9=2 for
neutrons) are equivalent to account for effective three-body
forces and effective two-body operators, see Fig. 4 and
Ref. [4]. Their effects are important and are estimated
using the Kahana Lee Scott (KLS) interaction [25], which
is an old realistic potential whose matrix elements are
identical to the most modern ones within better than 96%
overlaps ([1,25] and references therein). Simple diagonal-
izations including these jumps are no substitute for a full
perturbative treatment but give indications of what could
be expected, regarding in particular the restoration of the
observed seniority regularities: results are shown in Fig. 5.
Effective charges are the standard 1:5e and 0:5e for protons
and neutrons, respectively. The theoretical values for the
other states and the sign of the quadrupole moments Q are
also given for completeness. Case A (red dashed line) is a
diagonalization in the pure g9=2 shell, where the seniority
scheme is trivially valid, whereas case B (green dot-dashed
line) includes p-h excitations to the other neutron shells
above the core and should be regarded as a simulation of a
full diagonalization of the valence space. From their com-
parison, a state dependence of the effective charges is
evident, appearing as a clear breaking of the midshell
symmetry. The inversion of the quadrupole sign in the
4þ, 6þ states in 212;214Pb with respect to case A is also a
striking feature: no simple effective-charge adjustment can
account for an inversion of the quadrupole sign. Case C
(blue dotted line), where p-h jumps from both the proton
and neutron cores are introduced allowing configurations
of the type h111=2f7=2 and i
1
13=2g9=2, shows the effect
of the so far neglected effective three-body forces of Fig. 4
when compared to case B. In the first place, the transition
rates nearly double from case B to case C, which corre-
sponds to e going roughly from 0:5e to 0:7e, not far from
the 0:8e adopted in Fig. 3. Second, the asymmetry around
midshell is almost recovered for the experimentally
FIG. 4. The bubble diagrams: the open lines correspond to
valence orbits. The interaction lines are associated with matrix
elements which enable us to go from one configuration to
another with particle-hole excitations.
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observed 8þ ! 6þ transitions and also for the other tran-
sitions. Finally, the sign of the quadrupole moments is now
again coherent with case A. Therefore, the inclusion of the
p-h excitations from the core in a nonstandard way, i.e.,
with an explicit coupling equivalent to consider effective
three-body interactions, goes in the direction of improving
the experimental data. In this regard, it is important to
notice that discrepancies between calculated and experi-
mental BðE2Þ values of seniority isomers in the first g9=2
shell have been found for protons in 98Cd [26] and neutrons
in 72Ni [27], and they have been attributed to proton-dripline
and seniority-mixing effects, respectively. Instead, the re-
sults of the present work suggest that those discrepancies
may have the same origin and therefore come from the
neglect of effective three-body forces.
In summary, state-of-the-art experimental techniques
have allowed us to measure the BðE2Þ reduced transition
probabilities of the isomeric states in neutron-rich lead
isotopes, which have shown quantitative discrepancies
with the theoretical predictions. The inclusion of effective
three-body forces, studied via the dressing of the bare wave
function with p-h excitations, substantially improves the
agreement with experimental data. This work is thus a first
hint of the importance of properly treating the effective
many-body terms, and it will serve as both a stimulus and
benchmark for future shell-model calculations, demanding
a full perturbative analysis of the renormalization process
all over the nuclide chart.
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